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Abstract 
The article investigates the attitudes of teachers and their social identity. It’s shown that a weak level of anticipation is connected 
with the absence of aim at preventive establishment of ties between the subject and its functional potential. Respondents before 
filling the blanks in the words don’t set up logical correspondence of a personage’s activities with his/her real physical capacity. 
In choosing the context of the plot interpretation most respondents orient on everyday understanding connected with traditional 
personages’ assessment as strong and attractive. Teachers need to develop their prognostic and social potential. 
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1. Introduction  
Nowadays social success of a personality much depends on his/her ability to focus on past and future in common 
cognitive constructs. A human being must assess his/her potential, potential of other people, to expect possible 
consequences of his/her acts, to make decisions taking into account diverse contexts of communication. 
New social and economic conditions put the person in a situation when ability to adapt to changing circumstances 
defines the professional status, private life and the positive attitude towards him. Ability "to work in team" means 
not only performance of certain professional functions, but also ability to feel and even to have a presentiment of 
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intentions and possible actions of partners in team. A number of professions, for example, the profession of the 
teacher, is directly connected with design of an image of the world and personal qualities of pupils. 
The complex of the questions connected with idea of the person about result of this or that process, arising before 
its real expansion, belongs to the sphere of informative (gnoseological) problems. In the theoretical plan, these 
questions were often treated as result of action of intuition. Thus value of a rational component of consciousness in 
the course of anticipation is underestimated. 
2. Review of Literature  
In modern society new sides of relevance are got by a problem of social identification and self-identification. The 
historical and system analysis of development of a perspective of identity allows to speak about manifestation in it 
basic tendencies of development of science. On the other hand, the analysis of works shows that the main massif of 
researches relies on provisions of the scientists who have concerned the major meanings of a problem at the time of 
its formation: I. Kant (1781), W. Wundt (1862). Attempts of development of the research tools, allowing to reveal 
nature of identification and self-identification according to verbal characteristics, the self-relation and self-identity 
were performed by B. Long, E. H. Henderson & R. C. Ziller (1970), E. G. Eidemiller, V. Yustitskis (2008). 
Orientation to success and competitiveness defines career aspirations of many people. Search by the person of 
"new identity" is observed and there is continuous redefinition of self-identity. These aspects also are investigated J. 
M. Daughtry (2003), I. Z. Holowinsky, V. M. Pavlenko (1999), A. G. Bolshakov, T. Z. Mansurov (2013). Predictive 
thinking and problems of anticipation are considered in the Russian researches made M. A. Kiseleva (2009) and L. 
A. Regush (2003). In them it is established that the understanding of the text is an important marker for 
understanding of social installation of the person. In this work we set the following tasks: 
– to define peculiarities of anticipation of the semantic content of the text in its own cultural frames;  
– to single out dependence of the semantic anticipation results on self-identification of a subject, expressed in a 
symbolic form. 
3. Method 
Research is devoted to an anticipation problem. The term "anticipation" means the difficult mental process 
connected with psychological installation. Anticipation means anticipation, preguessing, idea of a subject or the 
event, arising before the act of their direct perception. As the difficult psychological phenomenon, research of an 
antitsipation demands the use of a complex of methods. Diagnosis direction anticipation was conducted using a 
special technique, including fragments of texts that have two contexts of interpretation due to omitting some letters 
in words, content analysis, cluster analysis, the analogy. 
3.1. Source base research 
Teachers of Classical lyceum No. 1 of Rostov-on-Don took part in research. The lyceum was formed as 
experimental establishment. All participants had high professional qualification and motivation to work. In total 28 
teachers participated. Among them 12 teachers were elementary school teachers, 16 – subject teachers. All 
participants were women. Experience of pedagogical work of everyone was not less than 8 years. The director and 
deputy directors didn't take part in research. 
3.2. Instruments 
For clarification of level of ability to forecasting and degree of logicality of thinking we used an upgraded us 
personally test a prototype of which was developed by N. L. Eliava (1974). This prototype has been described by A. 
V. Brushlinsky (1983) and A. A. Verbitsky (1991). The text in the form of the finished phrase, having omitting of 
some letters was used. In original Russian language it looks like this: "Ле-ал о-ел, ле-ал он среди -орных -уч и с-
ал. Потом вз-е-ел, взмахнул хвостом и по-е--л" /"Le-al o-el, le-al on sredi -ornykh - уch i s-al. Potom vz-e-el, 
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vzmahnul hvostom i po-e-l/. Filling of admissions gave the chance to examinees to interpret the maintenance of a 
fragment in two contexts – a context of an eagle (орел / orel) and a context of a donkey (осел / osel). 
3.3.Procedure  
Testing was a component of the large-scale pedagogical experiment made within work of the Federal 
experimental platform which status had lyceum. It was planned to compare further results of this testing and what 
will be got in a year of working with teachers within a year training seminar. Testing was held anonymously, 
however for comparison of these data and what will be received in a year, it was offered to participants to designate 
instead of a surname by any identifying familiar (symbol) and to remember it for reproduction it at repeated testing 
in a year. 
Testing was held within 30 minutes and didn't assume discussion of results with each other. After filling of 
admissions examinees orally answered a question of why they chose a context of an eagle (orel) or a context of a 
donkey (osel). 
3.4. Data analysis 
Results of testing were classified according to two bases – the correct and wrong answers. The obtained 
quantitative data were entered in tables of the program, processed in this program for creation of bar chart of data. 
Results of the analysis of the signs used by participants of testing for self-identification were classified into two 
clusters: icon and conventional. Conventional signs were divided into symbols and indexes. Quantitative data on 
results of calculation were also brought in EXEL and in the Stat Soft program. Quantitative data were exposed to 
substantial interpretation. 
4. Results and Discussion  
4.1. First series of research.  
The task consisted of a request to meet text lacks. This task was performed by 28 examinees. One respondent 
refused to perform this task, having crossed out all offered fragment of the text. 
 
Fig. 1. Range of the distribution of context elections: (■)- Elementary school teachers; ( )  - Teachers of the main school 
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The diagnostic phrase has two contexts of interpretation. In a context of an eagle it looks so: "The eagle flied 
among mountain clouds and rocks. Then it flew up, waved a tail and departed". In "a context of a donkey" it’s sense 
consists of the following: "The donkey lay and slept among weed heaps. Then it roared, waved a tail and escaped". 
Implementation of this diagnostic text is connected with existence of logical mistakes which arise in case of 
implementation of the text in "a context of an eagle".  
First, the phrase contains a fragment "waved a tail". It can be referred only to a donkey as the eagle can't wave a 
tail, it waves only wings. Secondly, the eagle can't fly up as he has been already flying. 
Only 5 people correctly performed a task, having designed the full answer "in a context of a donkey". It testifies 
on the one hand, the lack of due level of an anticipation that didn't allow to design logically right phrase of 22 
examinees. On the other hand, they don't see logical discrepancies in substantial filling of the statement. Examinees 
allow a mismatch of logical contexts of behavior of an eagle and a donkey in the first and second sentences.  
The discussion held after performance of this task, showed that motive of a choice of "a context of an eagle" was 
traditional idea of a donkey as a silly and capricious animal, i.e. psychological, instead of a logical reasoning of 
projective character. 
4.2. Second series of research.  
It was offered to examinees to designate themselves. Wishing could write the surname. At a choice of 
performance of a task in the conditions of anonymity it was offered to participants to designate themselves with any 
sign, a symbol, initials, abbreviations, drawings and so forth. 
Distribution of graphic identifiers is shown in Figure 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Range of the distribution of types of signs: (■) - Elementary school teachers; ( )  - Teachers of the main school 
 
As distribution of data showed, elementary school teachers mainly used icon signs. Teachers of the main school 
(subject teachers) used both conventional, and icon signs. Conventional identification signs were used by them 7 
times more often than elementary school teachers. Verbal signs were used by three participants. Among them one 
participant (among subject teachers, the main school) subscribed clearly. Two others left very illegible autographic 
signature which can be considered as a vignette.  
The index sign (as "100 %") is presented once by the teacher of the main school. Distribution of figures of the 
icon and conventional signs is presented in Figure 3. 
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Fig 3. Range of the distribution of self-identification signs: (■) - Elementary school teachers; ( ), - Teachers of the main school 
 
Distribution the icon and the conventional signs used for self-identification shows that the elementary school 
teachers mainly identify themselves by icon signs.  
Icon signs - images have direct similarity with those whom they designate. In this case there is a question of, 
whether the image of children of tender age influences their social self-identification, or they chose a profession of 
the elementary school teacher according to their preprofessional installations. 
Teachers of the main school are more focused on the use of the conventional signs having the symbolical nature. 
However it doesn't exclude orientation to lovely icon images. 
The analysis of distributions of the icon and conventional signs among the teachers who have correctly 
performed a test task that is using in the decision «a context of a donkey» showed the following.  
Four teachers (three – teachers of the main school and one elementary school teacher) identified themselves with 
conventional images. One teacher of the main school designated himself the iconographic smile the appearance of 
which reflects shape of the person in a schematic look. 
5. Conclusions and Recommendations 
Results of research showed that 81% of respondents mistakenly interpret the semantic maintenance of fragments 
of texts. Dependence between sign self-identification and correctness of performance of a task is observed. The 
persons using for self-identification functional and conventional semiotics signs, make less mistakes than the 
persons using signs, marking the expressed womanly beginning and thriftiness. 
It is revealed that weak level of an anticipation 1) is connected with lack of installation on preventive 
establishment of communications between the subject and its functional potential. Respondents previously, before 
filling of gaps in words, don't establish logical compliance of activity of the character with his real physical 
capacities. 2) at a choice of a context of interpretation of a plot the majority of respondents are guided by the 
household representations connected with tradition of an assessment of the character as strong, predominating over 
others and therefore of the attractive. The logical reasoning of projective character dominates psychological. It 
characterizes unconscious aspiration to participation in force aura. 
In system of training of the teacher elements of contextual approach have to be used. It will allow forming need 
for the complicated, multidimensional understanding of reality. The teacher has to be able to project directions of 
development of pupils and his own direction of professional development on the basis of advancing reflection of 
new, dynamically developing reality in a context of definition of its influence on consequences of the activity.  
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